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PRODUCER Bodega La Tercia (organic certified) with 25 Ha of vines planted in the district of 
Alcázar de San Juan (Ciudad Real) in the heart of La Mancha. The estate cultivates 
predominantly Airen and Tempranillo and is managed by the founding family Sánchez-Mateos 
Campo.  
APPELLATION La Mancha 
REGIÓN Ciudad Real – Castilla La Mancha 
ALTITUDE 644 m above the sea level with North and south orientation. 400 mm of rain per year 
on average.  
SOIL Sand   
VARIETY 100% Tempranillo 

YEILDS PER HECTARE 3500 kg.  
VIÑEYARDS Dry farmed and bush trained averaging 
27 years of age. Severe pruning. No herbicidess and 
pesticides (Organic certification). Four buds left per 
plant and thinning during Spring time.  
HARVEST 
Hand harvest done according to the peculiar 
maturation’s level of the different plots. Grapes are 
collected in plastic bins of modest capacity and 
immediately carried to the cellar.  
VINIFICATION 
The grapes are destemmed. Skin maceration for 10 
days and fermentation in stainless steel vats. 
Frequent punch downs. No external selected yeast 
used, just the indigenous yeast present on the 

grapes. Temperature control. Natural malolactic fermentation done. When the must reaches the 
ideal density, a racking is done in order to reach the ìdeal tannins’ extraction. The wine clears 
itself by gravity. Unfined and coarsely filtered (no sterile filtration). No reverse osmosis, no 
other invasive cellar manipulations. The entire production process is subject to the European 
regulations for Organic Winemaking, as well as the NOP certification, the regulatory standard for 
organic agriculture in the U.S.A. 13,5 % Alc. Ph: 3,48 So2 total <40 gr/l. 
BOTTLES PRODUCED 2.750 (750 ml.) 
WINE DESCRIPTION Bright red cherry with purples hues. Pretty clean at sight. The aromas are 
gorgeous, intense, dominated by cherries and blackberries with hints of white pepper. The 
mouth feel is broad, earthy and with lingering sensations.  
SERVICE TEMPERATURE 16-18 °C 
FOOD PAIRING Ideal with red meats, grilled eggplants and bell peppers, medium cured cheeses.  
CERTIFICATIONS Organic certified since 1998 
 

Galgo Wines is a special wine project founded by Ezequiel Sanchez Mateos. 
Daily contact with wine producers in the different regions led to his direct 
involvement in the wine production dating back already in the late ’90.  
The main goal is to elaborate wines that are attractive, fairly priced and made 
from indigenous varieties. The ongoing projects involve the whole Iberian 
Peninsula. We are currently working in nine regions: Alentejo, Sierra de Gredos, 
Calatayud, Conca de Barberá, Douro, La Mancha, Manchuela, Rioja and Sierra 
del Segura 


